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Project CORONA HARVEST Oral History Interview 1103 
21 January 1969 
UN CLASS IF IED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, AIR FORCE EYES ONLY 
CORONA HARVEST Contro 1 10000054 . 
Taped intervie~ of Lt Co l onel Wi lliam H. MillQr, US Army, 

conducted by Maj or Samuel E. Riddlebarger 

Riddlebarger: Would you state your r ank and per t od of 

) service i n Southeast Asia 7 

Miller: 	 I' m Lt Col one l William H. Miller . I was 

in Vietnam as an advisor during ~ll the 

cale ndar year of 163, part of '64. I went 

back to Vi etnam in July of '66 snd stayed 

til l Augus~ ' 67 . During that period, for 

the most par t, I was an i nfantry battalion 

commander . 

Riddlebarger: 	 Alright . Would you care to comment generally 

on the quality o f c l ose air support and 

tactical airli ft you received over there? 

.. ' _ . . . - 
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Miller: 
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Any genera l statements you'd like to mske 

or incident s illustrating? 

Well, for the most part for ... for close 

air support, what it boiled down to was .. . 
I guess our procedure for getting air 

strike was a little bit modified because 

we usually had an airborne FAC, an Air Force 

commissioned officer flying above and a 

typical ex~~ple: I ' was west of Pleiku on 

the Cambodian border for the firs t five 

weeks I had the battalion and over there 

we were expecting to hit large size units, 

maybe a NVA battalion or a NVA regiment. 

Well, this, of course, required uS to keep 

our infantry companies a little bit closer 

so that if one of them made heavy contact, 

we could set the other there in a hurry. 

Now, where the Air Force come in here, I go 

b2ck again, was mainly with that FAC. If 

"A" Company of my battalion made contact, 

why usually the FAC was the first guy there 

2 
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... 

and the FAG would get up over and say 1 can 

see 'em or I can't see 'eID and by that time 

the firs t thing would happen wou ld be 

artillery, of course, and then the FAC 

pilot would come up on the frequency of 

the a ctual front line infantry commander 

and he 'd say, "I can ge t four jets in 12 

minutes, " ar, "I can ge t four jets in 6 

minu tes , " or,"1 can get an air str ike in 20 

minutes ," or he'd give us a ba llpark figure 

on how l ong it would take and sometimes he'd 

s ay , ''Wait one mtnute,rr and he ' d ma~e a call 

snd come back and say, "Well, there's six 

jets headed fo r another p lace up north. 

c an get thell! diverted 'to you." Well, i n 

the meantime the artillery kept going, of 

course. Now you can go into the gunship 

business. You've got to war game how long 

i t would have taken t ha t front: l ine company 

commander to get gunships because that's 

some th ing that's immediately respons ive to 

us ·and if gunships could get there before 

3 
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.i the jets could we'd still keep artillory 

going, lift artillery possibly. make a run 

of gunship~ and then when the jets arrived~ 

we'd call them off and put the jets in and 

when they expended their ordnance, pull 

them off and go back with the gunships maybe 

again with art i llery . 

Riddlebarger: As you said before, you take what you can 

get out there. 

Miller: Yes. If I had the whole d - - world orbiting 

) up there, alright. It depends on the con 

taer because a lot of your contact in 

Vietnam 1s kind of not a bird in the hand 

but it's a bird in the bush because when 

you make contact with a small Viet Cong or 

NVA unit, you're in the j ungle and visibility 

is anywhere from 5 feet to 25 ;I;; maxilllum and 

you r eally don't know. When you make a 

small contact and maybe a front line infantry 

company COmllander can say. ''Well, there was 

two or three automatic rifles firing at us 

4 




,Ult rolt~ ZS !II"L 
-. ) or automatic weapons . II Well, the question 

is, should you immediately order the assault 

and go charge those. ,. and half the time 

you don't even see the guy who's shooting at 

you. So a lot of eime an air strike, 

art illery. is an n.; £." If 't' s a large un't... _ ... ..., 

I've got enough on him, and if he's building.
up his attack to hit ~e, ~aybe we can break 

up t he attack. And then i! our attack goes, 

then you've got the suppressive bombardment 

on it to go forward. Because you don't .• . 

that's X to tha t equation of what's under 
) 

that canopy, yOU don't ever know, because a 

lot of times the VC will use luring tactics 

where they'll suck you right in to a d- - 

ambush or mine field and clobber you with 

a big unit. So an infantry commander has 

to be cautious. So if you don't bombard 

with all resources available. he's not a 

very good tactician . 

Riddlebarger: You were articulating before .,. a little.. 

5 
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Miller: 

difference here that this is a guerrilla war 

not a ... not a major war. Would YOu like 

to go into that again for a moment? 

Well, our terms have got so confused now 

that , .. we use ~o call it counterinsurgency. 

We called it counterguerril la . We called it 

a guerrilla war; a conventional war. I 

don't really know. I think the terms have 

kind of lost. But if you meet a NVA battalion 

west of Pleiku, just short of the Cambodian 

border, and two infantry battalions slug it 

out, by God, that's not a guerrilla war . 

That's conventional as h- - - . I guess we kind 

of lose sight of what it is. But t actically 

the big difference is in a conventional war 

we have positive intelligence, we know the 

enemy is there, and we pulverize him with the 

air artillery . I call i t the bombardment. 

H- - - , bat t leship if you1ve got one up there. 

We do everything to kill that enemy on his 

position so that it will make it easy for t he 

6 . 
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rifleman, ideally for the rifleman, to walk 

across the objectiye and find nothing but 

a dead bunch of enemy. And, of course, what 

the bombardment didn't get then he has to 

go up and stick him with a beyonet. That 

to me is a conventional war. Now the .•. 

h---, I think a better name is Vietnam 

Oriented War, because here at the schoo+ we 

have a hard time finding exac t terms on what 

to say; so most instructions I present here 

I call it the Vietnam Oriented .. , because 

.. , 	 here we teach basically getting the officer 

a military education, we teach the old 

fundamentals ' " "~lch is centered Qround 

conventional wnr. Then after w~'ve presented 

the conventional a s pects of WAr, then we 

throw on 

In fact, 

you want 

alright. 

the VietnaM Oriented Instructions. 

that's what we call it. Now , if 

to call that counterguerrilla, that's 

It's not a wrong term. Whether 

t he Harvard d ictiona~ describes that as 

being it exactly, I don't know. But the 

.. 
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,• 
real di fference there in Vie tnam is when 

you meet this light r esistance, t hen you 

t urn on the prep, the bombar dment, and then 

go forward with your bayone t _ That's the 

main difference . That was just like the 

l anding in Normandy. You pulverize the 

h-- - out of i t with everythi ng the allied 

might had and there was one reason we did 

that - so the infantryman could walk ashore. 

Now when you don't know where the enemy is ... 

because the majority of your time i n Vie t nam 

you're l ooking f or this little devil. You 

don't know where he is. You know he ' g 

generally out in here in a 50-yard grid 

square, SO-yard grid area; so thus the term 

"search and destroy, I t That means that 

you' re looking for him. You might call it 

r econnaissance, the sear ch part. But any

way, you look, you look, you look , and t hen 

when you find him~ you've got to fight him. 

You eanno t s top and make a big command 

decision and say, I1br i ng up another brigade 

8 
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or another battalion." The element that 

makes the contact has to develop the situs

tion; go ahead . He's searched, now he's 

found him. Now he must fight him and 

destroy him. Then if that's not enough~ 

the force on the ground that makes the con

tact; then the next higher commander has to 

bring in more forces and we call it pila-on, 

To me that's the real big differeoce in 

Vietnam. And the sweat part is the infantry 

clement that makes the contact, You don't 

know. Is it two guerrillas? Is it two 

snipers? Is it two battalions? Is it two 

regiments or what? So the command element 

gives ., . gives .. . it gives the commander 

ulcers because I know when ooe of my companies 

use to call up end holler~ "I'm in contact . " 

Tnat let me know that he had a battle going 

on. And then maybe just a few minutes later, 

he'd say, "Skipper, I don't believe it's 

big." Says, "I only hear three or four 

weapons, We saw three or four. I don ' t 



·.. believe it's big. I believe t hey' r e crying 

to get away and we're takinB up the pursuit , l' . .
But then when a company commander cal led up 

and said, III've got a heavy contact,lI J;et 

me tell you something . Fo~ the next higher 

commander, the next move 1s his if that 

company making the contact can't handle i t. 

So in t he meantime then is wher e you turn on 

your air and your bombardment . And I I 11 

take whatever i s availabl e . I f he says I 've 

got two jets that can be here in three 

minutes , I don'e even cons i der gunships. I 

get gunships airborne caU3e sooner or later 

~.men he ' s expended his ordnance then I 'm 

going to ..• you know . , . 

Riddlebarger : 	 How about your accuracy and all? W~re you 

wary of using any of the particular munitions 

used by the • .. 

Miller: 	 Yes. This is a very big probl em . This 1s 

a very big problem because we ' re talking 

about land ~avigat ion and orientation. 

10 
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Because if an infantry commander on the ground 

down there is within one or two kilomaters 

of where he thinks he is, to me ho's a good 

navigator. And this little FAG that we kept 

airborne up there, bless his heart, that 

guy . . . he was better for this than anything 

else . I don't know how many times a day ~hat 

e FAe would go over a rifle company and give 

them a fix. You know, give him the exact 

coordinates. And this is very important to 

the artillery observer with the rifle company 

because when he calls back, if the FAC has 

given hiro a fix, he can give the coordinates. 

692382, and then the third round that's in 

there of arti.llery is on the target . But, 

usually, me as a battalion commander. when a 

contact would happen, I always had a Charlie 
. 

Charlie, a what we called a command and con

trol helicopter . But usually the FAC ~ould 

beat me to the area, and he'd already have 

the friendly situation fixed • . . where they 

are . . . and then when I got on the scene I 

11 . 
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Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

could see the FAe working and sometimes i t 

would bQcome a three- way conversation. And 

immediately then at that point you decide 

what you want to do. A lot of times you 

can ... can walk along and you get one 

magazine; but the enemy opened up ~t you 

just one long brrrrrrrrrp . .. and you hever 

see the little b- -- - - - . You don't know where 

he went and you never have any more contact 

wi t h him . "5ay geez, thAt was strange that 

one lone brave hero would be out there all 

by himself. II But you always Eear where the 

rest of the outfit is. Now that is a true 

guerrilla - - One lonely litcle 5uy that will 

raise up and spray an infantry column and 

turn around and run through • .. and they do 

this. Now, to me, that's a guerrilla. 

Did you ever have any problema with you 

working a C&C chopper and the FAC in his Bird 

Dog c lose by? 

Any problem. No . Compliment each other 



". 

Riddlebarger: 

... ~ ..:.....: ':.. _.: '::L~' " 

because, h-- -, we knew all the FACs real 

well . In fact, the FACs use to corne down 

to the battalion at least once a week for 

8 couple of hours - you might ~ay when they 

were off duty - and they knew the AO there 

probably better than anybody . In fact, most 

of them had the maps Memorized, you know, 

because I had my AD memorized. When the 

company commander would give me a coordinate, 

I had . .. he'd say 692, I could just a lmost 

put my finger on it with my eyes closed. But 

I would say that the FAC had the AO memorized 

better than anybody else. He knew that this 

stream crossing was a certain coordinate, he 

knew that this trail junction was s certain 

coordinate, and .. . 

Do you think he should have been armed? You 

know there's a discussion over how much of 

what he should have in order to do what he 

can himself. Do you have any particular 

feel on that~ 

13 
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Miller: 

. . . 

I don't believe you could make .,. I imagine 

the Air Force would w~nt all the armament 

it could get on any vehicle but I •... . I 

don't , . . probably not qualified to comment 

on that, I thinK if a FAG was up there and 

one lonely weapon was shooting at him; if 

he had the right ordnance, he could probably 

dive bomb down on him and knoc::k him out; but 

that's no t b~s real mission to get up there 

and counter what's shoot ing at him . If you 

could put it in there as an extra bonus, 

I'm sure the FAG would love to have it but 

to comment officially whether they should or 

shou~d not, I believe that's out of my 

H--- , it's just like me in the cO~8nd and 

control helicopter , I had two - door gunners 

on there but there's very seldom that I ever 

go down and ttry to take over the role of the 

jet. I could; but I didn't want to • .. 

mean .. . it's not the instrument that's 

suppose to do that; cause when I go down and 

do that, then I become a gunship, and then 
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.. 

I've reduced myself to a gun crewman . I 

don't know. I guess as a bonus, it would 

be nice to have. but to say it ' s required, 

I'd say no. 

How about your request system there? Did 

it function to your satisfaction, ~1ther 

the Army o~ the Air Force side, as far as 

getting Lmmediates in particular? 

Well, our ~equest went to the FAe. Of 

course. they monitored it at brigade. So 

you've got a two-way communication because 

the FAC that was up over the area was normally 

on the t:ifle olements freq and he'd holler, 

"Get me some air." That's the way you went . 

Of course, now you know, in conventional 

lines like we were in Korea, we didn't go 

that way. I mean you could, if you had a 

FAC up, but normally you went through the 

battalion, the division to the corps, and 

back to, what do you call those things, you 

know, where the joint .. . 
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Miller : 

Ridd lebarger: 

Miller: 

DASC~ 

Yes. Where the joint center is. But we 

didn't use that . But, of course, it took 

i ts same toll I believe, but, h-- - , the FAC 

was airborne and he called back and everybody 

monitored . In fact , it's much better now. 

In other words. you think that wor ked pretty 

good t hat way'? 

H-- - , yes, it 's par. 

Did you get good r esponse? That's all you 're 

interested in. 

Yes. That's all I cared. Now, out in the 

ar ea there , we had t he FAC up Qnd I believe 

that the , .. you see, the FAe t hat waS 

suppose to be with me at the battalion 

leval stayed at br~ade and 1 had an Air 

Force sergeant that stayed wi th me all 

time with the radio. I forget what you call 

it; a track something. He'd get on the f r eq 
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and a lot of t ime we'd sit there with nothing 

.. else to do but listen to the FAC and the 

pilots talking because t hey were on another 

freq. Of course, on the FAC radio, went 

down to the infantry commander; was a 

different one on the .• . I don't know 

h- - -, I forget what's the name of that radio 

is, but it had the capability 1n the FAC to 

talk to the ground commander; and you got 

on VHF or UHF to talk to the pilot and then 

when the actual strike would go then the FAC 

~as off our freq because he was talking to 

the pilar. Because there was a couple of 

times trAt jets had peeled off to go in that 

we wanted to scratch it and we had a pretty 

hard time because the FAC, you see, switches 

over to the pilot's frcq, the UHF or VHF. 

I don't know what I'm talkiT".g about but I 

know the results. So so the little 

Air Force sergeant at the battalion fire base 

could monitor on that freq that they were on, 

becausQ, you see, the supported element, the 



-----------
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infantry, is off of that. And I remember 

once that my 5-3 made a boo- boo. And I'll 

tell you how it happened was that they 

called up and said we got four jets on 

station, have you got a target? Says they'v@ 

got to deliver their ordnance i n five minutes 

because they're low on fuelj or. in other 

words, they just turned up as a bonus . My 

$- 3 got on the horn and said, "Yes, we got 

a target, hit hill six so snd so." Well, 

that dumb idi ot didn't know that one of our 

friendly platoons was there. Because he had 

the mental picture in his mind where all the 

troops were at nine o'clock . And this FAC 

called up and said we got four jets that 

need to deliver ordnance ASAP. Have you got 

a quick target? So at 1030, the infantry 

had moved quite a bit and my 5-3 had forgot 

that they had moved so close. So I heard it 

on my radio . I was way off airborne in a 

helicopter and when I heard the coordinates 

of where the jets were going to hit, I looked 



down there and I saw it was four or five 

hundred meters from one of the friendly 

infantry platoons. And I holler ed scratch 

but nobody heerd me because the FAC had 

already switched over and the jets were 

peeling of f . I t didn't hit any of tho 

friend l ies but the lesson is there. So, 

thereafter , this sergeant down there - every

time they would hit - would monitor. In 

fact, he heard me and that sergeant did get 

i t scratched. In fact, the lead jet .had 

made ., . had delivered his ordnance and 

they were going in trail - and while that 

second was peeling off, that •. • you see, we 

had the fire base concept .. • like the 

battalion CP would be here in the midst of 

the jungle with the artillery battery; and 

A Company would be searching the enemy out 

here, and B Company out here, and C Company 

out here . And the Air For ce sergeant was 

right here with that radio and, of course, 

the air s~rike was going on over her~ some 
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Riddlebar ger : 

Miller : 

Riddlebarger: 

Miller : 

place, And the first jet had delivered the 

ordnance and on the comm3nd net I heard the 

infantry lieutenant down there scream, I~OW, 

tha t's too cotton- picking close. Cut it 

off f Cut it off! II And immediately I told 

them , • • I said , IIpOp a red smoke grl!nade 

real fast and I'll try to get it cut off, II 

and this Air Force sergeant heard me here 

be cause he was standing right beside of my 

command net and, you see , he knew that the 

FAC had switched over to this '" whet is it? 

UHF or VHF? 

He switched to VHF? 

Yes, So then this Air Force sergeant hollered 

on t he ir freq and says, 1ICut it off, It's 

too close," 

You've got to have some sort of system to 

call that back even at the last minute . 

\.,Te11, that I guess obvious l y t hat i s the 

system but one of the touchy points there 
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Miller : 

was when he switches over , because what do 

you I think we use to call that an 

Arc-44, the old Army L- 19 .. , I don't know 

what it is but anyway it's the same system. 

So what it boiled down to: every time we 

had a s trike we put old Sky King, we called 

himJ our sergeant stayed with us al l the time 

there and he stayed on it. We'd only use it 

just for that or in an emergency . 

Do you feel the c lose air support strikes 

were accurate? 

Oh yes ... yes. It just ..• I could term it 

nothing but outstanding all the way t here. 

The only thing you could aver sny was is the 

time it takes . I know that you can't have 

jets orbiting up there on an "if" because, 

Good God, from the northern part of Vietnam 
. . 

to the southern part the Air Force is a l located 

centrally . I don't expect one t o be orbiting 

up there in case my little old outfit gets 

into something, because I ~~uldn't reduce my 

mind to that narrow spectrum. 
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Riddlebarger: 	 Did you have success in getting preplans, 

say for an LZ prep, or something, when you 

wanted ic:? 

Miller: 	 Dh yes , No sweat at all. 

Riddlcbarger: 	 Did they respond? You didn't have .• • . 

Miller: 	 No sweat at all. 

Riddlebargar: 	 No problem getting enough of them? 

Miller: 	 No . No . Anything that was on a preplanned 

basis, we had no trouble at all. When we 
') 

screamed real loud is when contact was made. 

you see. You just don't plan stuff in 

Vietnam like you do in a conventional war', 

Really what I was doing as an infantry 

battalion commander was mainly reacting . In 

theory the whole time I hed the battalion 

I was searching 	for this little b-- ---- . 

And, by golly, 	when you find him, you want 

to hit him now. You can't go to the brigade 

... 	 coamander and say, l'Sir, here's my plan." 

'. ) 	
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You just react and, you know, in essence 

chat's 'Nhat it all boils down to. That's 

the difference between a conventional war 

snd the Vietnam War we have. If you want 

to call it guerrilla, counterguerrilla, 

counterinsurgency, or what the h -- - ever you 

\o1ant to cell it. But there it I S e. reaction 

and whatever I can get or dnance on it reacting 

first is. by Cod, ~~at I'm going to use . 

Lmmediately the first thing I have is my 

mortars if they're in range. Of course, now 

your mortar in the infantry is gone in the 

back s eat now beca~se you just can't carry 

that d · - - thing through th~ jungle. And than 

when you make contact, you don't have ~ss 

clearance because that d-- - stovepipe turns 

straight up, it's got to have mass clearance 

and if you're under a canopy of 250 feet .. , 

so therefore we j us t didn1t carry the mortar 

and we almost relied solel y on artillery 

because artillery you ." you can get a round 

of artillery out there in a minute. You know, 
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Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

then you've got to go through that drop 200, 

left 200, drop 100 til you get it on there 

but that's thetis the ~ediatc thing 

you have. But the h-- - of it is, an airplane, 

there's 8 man in it that's got eyes and he 

can look down there and that's why I go 

back . .. I go back to the FAC and I guess I 

was the second FAC because I always had n 

helicopter in snd the poor b----- ~ down there 

that's in contact can only see so far and 

it's just all the difference in t he world for 

a guy to get up and look down vertically and 

he'd say, trYes, I see six of 'em running . II 

"Which way are they going?" "They're going to 

the northwest . And here goes six more that's 

going to the northeast," You know . It's just 

a human up there in the airplane that can 

see . Pardner, that's the difference . 

Did you have any particular kind of munition 

you preferred? 

Well . . . . 
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Was there a kind of munition you didnIt 

. like, say CBU or something~ 

I doni t know mu ch about that CBU but we 

did use it some , I like the old 20 Mike Hike 

and the rockets, that real close support . 

And, h--- , we put those things in by jets. 

G-- 0---, as close as we did the artillery; 

because I was telling you befor e you turned 

this tape on here that I have laid fl at on 

my belly with ~ jet airplane strafing at 30 

meters with 20 Mike Mike and after the first 

run I felt confid@nt . .. maybe it was 50 

meters , bu t I mean d--- close . And, of 

course. we were all down flat on our bellies 

and after the first one made their run I had 

all t he confidence in the world that '" you 

know that first burst is what you sweat . 

You say, well, the FAe has gone down and 

marked it with his r ockets and maybe he'l l 

puc two rockets. A lot of time this • .. 

don't know where the Air Force uses t his 
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or nor ' " hut o~e techniqu e t hat our FAC 

had was he would put one rocket here, go 

300 meters over her e and put another rocket, 

.and I would hear him call to t ha t jet pilot 

and say, "Hit that on ~ mag heading of ISO 

and then go straight Co th i s one , " Because , 

you s ee, the jet pilot don ' t have the 

slightest idea where t h e friendlies are this 

to me, pardner, is critical. ~~d then if 

I 'm so to 40 meters and that pilot i s here, 

now where you get in the sweat if he veers 

off from t his first strike, he's in troub l e. 

And ~e had t he same thing with the gunships . 

Same pr inciple there as in arti l lery . You 

don't put the .•. I guess you really sweat 

that 'first bur st and a l,ot of times he would 

start out up here and then work back in a 

little closer. And I have heard a FAC tell 

a pilot, "Well, go right one or two degrees. 1I 

Now that's mighty d- -- small . But once you 

get your initi~ l run in there and say, "Buddy, 

you 're making money." then, boy, you can 
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just really turn it on because there's always 

smoke or some thing that t he •. . that the 

trail pilot hits. This for an infantryman 

is crucial. And you ge.t up there sometime 

3nd it takes the FAC sometimes a little time 

to get the ordnance man oriented on where to 

put it but you just have to take that time 

and we we had more trouble with the gun

ship~ now in this than we did wi th the . . . 

because the FAC was a pro on it. Because 

that little b- -- - -- stayed up there all the 

time and he knew .. . he was there when the 

fight started and he's already .. ,·'1n other 

words, he has it really tixed when the jets 

get there end this is an advantage over ... 

aircraft to gunships. Probably my frate r nity 

wouldn I t like me saying this., I r m not sure , 

but, you seQ, the man on the ground has to 

orienL Lhe gunships. And I have milled around 

up there, and you hear this infantry platoon 

leader, I'They 're in front of me !" Now this 

is getting down to technique on how you 

-- 



orient them. And I've butted in a many tims. 

We had to come up with SOPs. You've got to 

say - the guy on the ground if he's doingw 

t.he orientation - has got t o say, "I am 

standing on the yellow smoke pOt. The enemy 

is 175 meters on an azimuth of 180 degrees 

from that smoke pot. II But you know the 

infantry leader will get. a ll excited. "They're 

in front. of me Dnd t.hey'rf:l behind me . " And 

when he says they're in front of me then 

you' ve got to say, IIWell, son, which way are 

you f acing." Doesn't that sound si lly and 

elementary but it.'s a d-- - problem. So we 

had more trouble getting gunships on target 

because the man on the ground has to orient 

the gunship pilot . But, you see, the FAe is 

a lready there and he does the orientation. 

Of course now, the FAe himself has to be 

oriented but while they're on t.he way up 

there, boy, that's what he's ~~rking on. A 

many a time the FAC couldn't find him, and 

he'd go down and say, ''Well, 11m going to 
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,,.. put a smoke over here . " And a l ot of the 

. ' time t.he ground comnander would say, "Well, 

I can't see the smoke but I heard it hit 

and you're maybe 200 meters too far out. 

Come on in a little closer and pop another 

one." Because that's where t he enemy is and 

after all, you do want to put the ordnance 

on where the enemy is. And a lot of the 

FACs would play it safe, though, get a li t tle 

far out and then work it back. So this to 

me is t he biggest problem of getting ordnance 

) 	 on the target . Because you look down there, 

it looks like one •.• you know how it looks. 

Riddlebarger: 	 Yes, Sir. 

Hiller: 	 And, boy, to get a guy oriented there, 

thetIs a problem. And then, you see, maybe 

this infantry commander has got one platoon 

over here, and he's got one platoon over here, 

and then another one back here somewhere. 

You can't get these railroad tracks all the 

time. A lot of times they'll be in a perimeter, 
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and that's hard. Then you have to convert 

a perimeter to a square and say, jets hit 

lik e this on t h is Side, like this on t hi s 

side, like this on t h is side . And you 

really turn around and make i t a square. 

Hu t when you hit , you still got your railroad 

tracks and that wes the bigges t problem we 

had becaus e I can ' t say that we ever had 

any, .• I had the battalion nine months and 

we never had any f r iend ly casualties from 

Air Force. I did have it from gunships . 

The r ockets went berserk or that .. . • 

Are you talking about helicopter gunships? 

Yes. Yes. No, I'm talking about helicopter 

gunShips because , .• I like them, Dh, I love 

t hose gunships) now . I'm not knocking them 

but that guy on the gunship is juse no t as 

professional as that guy is i n that jet 

airplane because he's had a h-- - of a l ot 

more Bcheo line and tha accuracy is boteer. 

Now, you've got volume because once you get 
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gunships in there, and if the VC break and 

start running, boy, you can cut them down 

because you've got door gunners there. you've 

got the pilot, the co-pilot, two-door gunners. 

I f they're break and run why .. . I don't 

knock the gunships but I'm just s8yin& that 

if I had my druthers to bring it in there at 

30 meter s on initial pass, I'll take the guy 

that's been trained thoroughly . 

Riddlebarger: How many FACs ... did you have enough FACs? 

I mean, wer e you ever hurting for •.•• 

.. 

Miller: Yes. They . . . See, they pooled them at 

brigade. Now I forget, I've been through a ir

ground schooi but. h-- , I've forgotten; h -- , 

let's just say that conventional war - the 

way I was trained - it was ... depend on what 

level you are . Starting a t battalion, it 

goes up through division where you've got 

your blue suit boy that passes it on. and 

then corps remains silent . You know What I 'm 

talking about. Over there the only thing 
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we did was deal through the FAe. Now a lot 

of times I'd switch over on tha other net 

and I'd call my commander and say , "Hey, give 

me a little help . I need them jets ASAP . " 

He'd say, "Well, we're on top of ie. 11 And 

it went through because you had your Air 

Force crew at the brigade and not at the 

battalion. Because the commissioned Air Force 

personnel did not stay at battalion the way 

we operate. Only that sergeant with the 

radio . And the sergeant assiseed us a lot . 

A lot of times tId put him in the helicopter 

and send him up to the brigade and say, "I 

want these p't"eplanned t.oniljht. 01 You know, 

because we normally got an SOP. They'd tell 

me, "You can have 68 •.•. " What did we call 

them? We called them Skyspots, I guess. 

It was that .•• what t.he h- - - i s it? 

Radar directed? That's a Skyspot. 

Yes . That's what. it is . A lot of tim~ I 

would send that sergeant to brigade. But my 
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artil l ery liaison officer that I had, you 

know, i.s my fire support coordinator at 

battalion level BO they worked together and 

a lot of time the artillery officer and the 

Air Force sergeant would go back to brigade 

and get a hold of the 5 - 3 air and your boy 

in the blue suit there and they'd plot it 

and say, lIlt's four o'clock in the afternoon 

now and all friend lies .• • Because, see, we 

were scattered. God, instead of .. . 

Normally at a battalion you 'd have A, H, and 

) C, and D Company; four different locations 

in a conventional war . But a lot of times 

at night I'd have 18 or 20 locations . All 

them little LRPs and all the ambushes . So 

you've got to get this thing on 8 plot and 

make sure we don't drop that Skyspot in there 

and this is the crucial part on the pre-

planned . And I would get anywhere from 

four to six, I would say, normally each 

night, or request it and sometimes they'd 

find .• , a lot of cimes .. . Well J I'd request 
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Miller: 

all I coul d get. Because if you can't hit· 

this litt l e b~~- --- , at least you can keep 

him awake all night. And then this plus 

your haras.sing and int erdictory fire from 

the artillery kept a l o t of noise going on 

in the bettle area all night. 

Do you th i nk you had a sufficient number and 

a proper interface with the bl ue suiters? 

Dh yes . We didn ' t have any problem at all. 

We didn't have any problem a t all and, you 

see, we were a heliborne unit and, Christ, 

we just heliborned all the time. I know 

then . . . SeQ, I l eft the Cambodian border 

there . Af t er five weeks we went over to the 

Bong Son Plains. You know where it is? 

And it was just leap frog,. heliborne every

Where, and we had a mixture . Maybe, if we 

thought it was going to be a real hot area 

wher e we were a l ittle bit afraid of. we' d 

have the Air For ce assist in the pr ep. Then 

a lot of times where we prepped j~st to be 
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a cautious commander to not let helicopters 

sit down in a live area, we'd put 8 four or 

five minute prep of artillery. In other 

words, as your heliborne started in, just 

five minutes away, just prep it with two or 

three batteries, right 	in the are~ where the 

actual skids of the helicopters were going to 

sit down. We'd just converge the sheaf and 

just clobber it in case there were mines, and 

then move out about 100 meters and clobber it 

in case there's enemy 	 infantry around it. 

\ 	 And then, just 10 seconds, when tha t tliing 

would lift , .. Well, in other words, if your 

artillery is going in like chis , you bring 

your gunships. I mean your troops - in this 

way, and you could lifc and in 10 seconds 

the first helicopter's on the ground. Now 

as soon as that a rtillery lifted , we'd 

normally precede the infantry in helicopters 

with a platoon of gunships. And it would 

spray and, really, a lot of times the gunships 

have been spraying while the infantry's siCting 



Riddlebarger : 

Miller: 

Riddlebarger! 

Miller: 

down.- - You have to do that becaus e if the 

LZ is hot then you didn't take the necessary 

precaution; then you're a poor commander. 

Cause you want tha t GI to last a year not 

one day . 

How about B-52s? You said you had some 

association with chem. 

Yes . 

Did they help you? 

November, December, of '66, right next to the 

Cambodian border over there , we h~t a big 

NVA force and we were so d--- close to the 

border, stupid as it was. And really what 

we did was run up against their Maginot Line. 

And you know you had the rules of how close 

you could go to the border. We couldn't 

heliborne over in back of them. We couldn't 

maneuver to the south flank because the 

border cut it towards Pleiku there. And we 

hit that" thing • .. In fact, the ene:uy took 
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his toll on us, too . And it just seemed 

that artillery didn't breach them at all so 
. 

we pulled back and hit B ~ 52 strikes there, 

~ce . And we went back and, boy, they were 

right in there . It shook a h --- of a lot 

of people up. We found a loc of dead in 

there. And I guess the d-- - concussion from 

Chat thing ... I forget how many there were . 

That's the only B- 52 strike th2t I saw where 

I could actually see the airplanes. It was 

a clear morning . The sun was just right. 

We saw t he glitter and, of course , as they 

dropped the ordnance, they were heading 

straight towards the Cambodian border. And 

just as they cut loose, we, God, they turned 

those 525 around just like it was an old P-5l 

because I guess they didn't want to go across 

the border. Whether they went across or not, 

I could care less, but I don't think they 

did. And what they did there was .. . You 

~ee. chis bombardment exceeds thaC of 

artillery so there's no comparison and they 



Riddlebarger: 

Killer: 

got in on that ares . Then we went back. 

I think tactically this might have been a 

li ttle bit s tupid because we're after nothing 

but the enemy, and I think there are about 

160 to 170 that was killed in tha t. Now 

whether it was all B-52, I don't know. But 

when we went back in there, it had definitely 

got into that fortified area and it shook 

t heir a- - up. 

How did you go about BOA, KBA counts after 

B-52 str ikes ? Body count? 

Well , on this particular one, yes. Oh, God, 

there W8i blood allover . . . It got in 'em 

It go t in 'em . H- --, this 1s on record 

somewhere. Eecause we pulled back whatever 

the safety limit was, and hit it, and. h-- - , 

when they said bombs away and we heard the 

booms then we went back in . And we had to 

walk back i n t here unfortunately because there 

was no LZs there . We couldn't heliborne in. 

We wouldn't anyway because this was a click 
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Riddlebarger : 

Miller: 

and a half or two clicks from the border ... 

right due wes t of Pleiku . 

When they hit, does it cause you any problems 

on maneuverability, getting any kind of 

troop movements across it? I mean, if they 

string them out? Do you have any problems 

getting across the terrain after they have 

bombed it? 

It knocks down trees and makes big craters 

there but it increases visibility . Because 

in some areas, after B- 52s now I didn1t 

do it but I saw it. Up in the battalion 

right north of me, I saw B-52 strikes. 

Actually cleared enough where they could put 

hcliborne in there where the craters were, 

you know. 

Didn1t CQuse you any problems? 

Oh h -- - no, no. But this is really just a 

big bombardment , this example I gave, and 

it got right in on them . Now, I think 
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Riddlebarger: 

Miller~ 

two- thirds of the bombs that were dropped 

on Chat .,. I forget how many we had ,,0 I 

guess there were 10 or 12 in the flight ... 

and this particular one w~s in there . It 

hit the fortified area . 

Am I too longwinded on this? 

No, Sir. This is just what we 're looking 

for. Just what we're looki ng for. How about 

the AC-47s? 

Oh; Sp9oky. Oh, h- --, yes. \o,?e used Spooky 

a lot. 

Did you have any particular problems with 

it? Did he work good? 

Well, let's see. It takes awhile to get him 

up there and • •• I used him several timeS. 

We were split up and we had lonely little 

platoons out there . For example, on Bong Soo. 

The order of battle was such as a ground 

commander Can just "if" himself 'c lear out of 

tbe problem . He can say, ''\1ell, .!:! I split 
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up and put a platoon over-here. a large 

unit might clobber him.1I Then you can say, 

IIIf I keep all my forces together in strength 

then the little b -- -- - - won't him me . " So 

you take the balance there and I gambled and 

I put small units out. But USUAlly we had 

some method of picking up reinforcements of 

helicopters co get in close to nim. In 

otheT words, we didn't throw a platoon out 

there and say. "Now you get clobbered. 

There's nobody can rescue you . " But when the 

monsoon season comes in and it gets dark. at) 

one 0' clock in the morning it I S pretty hard to 

14unch sophisticated heliborne operations. 

Now what we use to do was: the platoon or 

unit out there would ge t hit; and we felt t~~t 

they were going to try to knock this unit 

off; and you nead continuous illuminAtion. 

That's one thing and that's where Spooky would 

take his toll because he could stay up so 

long and had so many flares, and, of course, 

I believe that was the mini-gun they had on 
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it or the Gatling gun or whatever it was , 

Riddlebarger: 7.62, I think. 

Miller: Yes, and they were so accurate with that , 
thing that they could just put a ring around 

a platoon out there in the perimeter. I 

Can't say we ever used them when an outfit 

was really getting overrun but ~n that light 

of keeping continuous illumination and 

the periceter, I don't recallj 500 to 800 

meters I guess, That's the way we used them . ) 

But it seemed that it did take a little time 

to get it because I know in Bong Son they 

had to come from .. • Where did that come from? 

I did know. It was down south there someplace. 

·And I would take about 30 minutes to get the 

Spooky on station, and, of course, he's got 

to get on the freq of the pitiful little 

platoon leader down there and say? '~re do 

you want me?" "No~ you're a little t:oo far 

to the south," It's really hard to get him 



) 

Riddlebarger: 

) Miller: 

in there. But his flares .•. you just can't 

bese that because he can just drop 'em, and 

drop 'em, and drop 'em, and stay up there . 

And, you sae, he can get up high enough to 

drop thosa flares and still keep the art illery 

going. So you didn't have to cut off the 

artillery . So it worked real good . I can't 

say we used them to any large but we 

did use them several times . Yes. we did. 

It's another asset . 

That's right . More so the flares than the 

ordnance because I rem~ber twice , though, t hat 

he did spray all the way around a sma l l platoon 

perimeter that we kind of had our pants down; 

and I would have l i ked to have put soroe ~ore 

infantry in there that wee hours of the 

morning , but it was too big a gamble to try 

to do it; and really they weren't being over

run. But it was a precautionary measure and 

if you can keep the light out there all the 

time, why, you can see . 
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Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

) 	 Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

Riddlebarger: 

, 

How about in the airlift line, Colonel, did 

you get 	a irlift support? 

Only one time . When I was in Bong Son I 

got ordered about four o'clocK in the morning, 

and I was going on a long trip. That's when 

Task Force Oregon started so I pulled my 

battalion out of the jungle by helicopter and 

w~ went to Qui Nhon and we loaded on . . . ~at 

was it? Charlie 97s, or .. . What do you call 

them? 

C-123s? 

No, wasn't that. Something kind of like that 

olci stretocruiser , the best I could remember. 

124s~ 

That wasn't it. I know them. Cause I've 

jumped those airplanes. It was a C-90 

something . 

Well, there's C-97s but I didn't know they 

were ...• 
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Miller: Well, I don't know. Maybe . · H~ -- , I " thought 

.. it was. I went up by Caribou. I didn'c go 

on the lift because I went on the advanced 

party. But! thought it was 978 because I'm 

quite familiar with the 30 and the paratroop 

aircraft. But I believe it was the 975; that 

they picked roe up at Qui Nhon and moved my 

whole battalion, including the art illery, 

up to Chieu Lsi. And that was quite a bit 

of mobility, In fact, I think that Was 

written up someplace because what happened: 

) I was pulled out of the Bong Son Plains at 

sunrise on let's say IS April '67 and.0. .00 

at 11 or 12 o'clock I had my battalion way 

to h- - - up to Chieu Lai and west in the 

jungle by noon .0. the bulk of it. The only 

thing that wasn't in there was all of the 

ar tillery. Because, you know, we had a 

battalion combat team in which I had my 

battery of ar tillery and my engineers that 

make up this t eam. And we had moved from 

the Bong Son Plain; which is just norch of 
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Miller: 

Qui Nhoo, real close to Phu Cat Air Base, 

you know where that is? They picked us up 

down there and transported us to Chieu Lai . 

Then I got in choppers and went into a new 

jungle and that's quite a ways ~p end we 

were •. . the bulk of the elements of the 

battalion waS in there by noon. That's 

pretty .. . that's pretty good moving. 

How about on your field operations? Did you 

have much support from tBc t ical airlift!.in 

that regard? PLADS. LAPES J or something 

like this? 

No . I had none of that. I think the only 

thing I had a ny association, other than the 

close air- ground s upport , was on the one move. 

Now we had the Air Force milk runs that 

runs allover t he countr y that our people use 

when they go on R&R and stuff like that but 

thAt one move by air for my battalion and the 

close support was all that I had association 

with . 
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Riddlebarger : Well, Colonel, that covers the points t hat 

, I have written down here . Were t her e any 

other subjects you'd like to bring up , talk 

aooue? 

Miller : No, except I got a sniper one day with a 

750-pound bomb and there was an Army general 

said, "Bill, that 's too d- - expensive to 

kill a sniper. II .4.nd I said, "General, if 

we can't afford it, let'::) go home." After 

we got up to Chieu Lai - this move I just told 

you about - 1 went up there and we took over 

this area from the Marines. Not knocking the 

Marines. but the Marines were kind of s itting 

on their butt in that enclave thing around 

Route One. And, of course, when I got up 

there t he order I got said "search and dest roy" 

out in that green stuff so I threW' my 

ba ttalion out there in the area. And the VC 

had been untouched, so the first six: ot 

seven weeks up there we had some good little 

small battles . I mean , you know, at t he 
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platoon-and squad level. And then I scrounged 

a company of cavalry and a company of tanks. 

And the VC moved in a battalion of SAppers, 

and that's the most cleverest little SOB lI ve 

ever met. In othQr words, he'd ge t out there 

with a long range sniper rifle and he'd see 

one of our platoon go across the rice paddy 

or in broken jungle and he'd effectively put 

a bullet in a GI at 700 meters. And, of 

PL 
cour se, in the first place you never say the 

guy . You just heard it. And it's pretty hard 

to say, ItyOU shoot back . " Well, what do you 

shoot back with. You shoot back with artillery? 

Or you just spray ~th volume of fira with 

machine gun~ - snd that WAS out of the range 

of the M- 16 . 

So t his one particular day there ~ere a couple 

of snipers on a hill and I sent an infantry 

pla toon across that hill three times. And 

they must have stepped on every blade of grass 

in there and we couldn ' t find this one or two 
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snipers tha t was up there. And then when 


we'd pull the platoon back out. that little 


b-- -- -- would raise up and shoot and it 'Was 

as if he was s2ying, "Hey, you didn 't find 

a::e . I'm still here." So one morning that 

d--- sniper on that hill hit ~even GIs ~nd 

I had pulverized that t hing with eight inch 

and everyth ing else and we just couldn't shut 

him up. So then, the old FAC called up and 

said he hEd two or three jets on a quickie. 

You know, had been somewhere else . Sa i d, 

"ean you use them?" And I said, lIyou G-

D- -- right I can use them. 1I I said , IIWhat's 

the ordnance?" He said, IIAtl they got i~ 

750 pound bombs." I said, !lOut G-- D-- 

standing . II So we clobbered those jets right 

up chare. Of course, the FAC now had been 

worki ng with t his platoon. And he r e again goes 

in that beauty of the FAC. And I guess we had 

where that sniper was within a li ttle 50 

meter square, but he was:;down in a little wellf 
I guess, in a sanctuary, and had Bone down 
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in the hole and t hen cut out a little aperture 

and, boy, he was just s~fe as h---; and 

dori't know Where he went when the infantry 

went up there out they couldn't find him. 

I guess the hole wasn't any bigger than that 

tape recorder cause those little guys are 

small, you know, about 90 pounds soaki~~ wet . 

Well, anyway, we went back up after those 

I don ' t know what kind of jets they were; I 

don ' t know whether it was 57 s or . .. But, any 

way. they went in there 	and the old FAe went 

) 	 down and marked and s ays , flBy God, that little 

b----- - is within 100 meters of wher e that 

smoke is so they clobbered it . We went back 

up there and we found his dead a - -. 750-pound 

bomb! And I remember, General Lane l l come up 

and I told him about and he said, "G__ d-- - J 

that's expensive, isn't it?" I said~ "Boy, 

if we can't afford it, let's go home. II 

said, "Thet G~- d~ -- little sniper hit seven 

GIs and we got him with a 750- pound bomb . 'I 

And you know. you can bring those little in 

close. 
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Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

750s1 

Yes. There were troops ~ flat on their 

belly within less than 200 meters of where 

that hit because I didn't know that, and 

I asked the FAC, I said, "Hey, old buddy. 

haven't we got. the infantry too close? II He 

says, "No, I donlt think so, Colonel. II I 

said, "By God. 1I I says, "Well, how close 

can they be?" And I'm telling you when 

those things went in there I '" you 

know, I don 't know how far shrapnel went 

but the infantry was no closer than 200 meters. 

In fact, I don 't know yet what the rule is. 

How close can you be to 4 7S0-pound bomb? 

I donlt really think it says anywherQ, 

Colonel. 

Huh? 

I donlt think it really says anywhere. 

Well. 
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Riddlebarger: As far as .usage is concerned • 

• 
"0 

Miller: Well. you're not . •. I guess the book says 

and all of our support is that, to accomplish 

t he objective, you should inflict the minLmum 

amount of casualties with your own ordnance . 

But those people wer e real close . Buc any

way we sent that platoon up in there real 

fast and they found that little devil in 

there . ~~d there must have been another one 

somewhere because we found one dead VC but 

we found two rifles. And they had that 

Russian carbine job that had that long 

telescopic sight on it and, boy, it was a 

good .. . typical sniper rifle ,., It was a 

good scope and what he was doing was Sitting 

up there at 700 end 800 meters and he could 

put a bullet in a GI every time he'd pull 

the trigger. I don'e know how you fight that 

kind of war. G- - d- --. you can be the best 

tactician in the world but what do you teach 

8 young lieutenant when you get one sniper 

up a hill and ~tart shooting. Now what do 

you do? Well, you can smoke him. You 



Riddlebarger: 

Miller: 

can •.. It's not realistic Co call an air 

strike for one sniper, is it? You can't 

see him! And you ~an hit the hill with 

artillery and when the artillery lifts, a 

few minutes later, he'll raise up and say, 

"Hey, you guys , I'm still here. You didn't 

get me. II wny, I don I t know how you ..• 

G-- d-· - , how do you fight? 

Well. in this case, you had guys, you know, 

who didn't have another mission, so ... 

Well, yes. The guy would come up and say 

we've go~ a quickie . That's what we referred 

to . We knew what a quickie was, We knew 

that the jets had been up north there some

place and, you know, it's just understood . 

We 've got a bonus air strike if you got a 

profitable target. Well, I can't say I've 

got a whole battalion here in the open but 

you put ..• 1 never turned one down. Not a 

d- - - one. Anytime they •. , you know. if 

you don 't know how many t imes you hit this 
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guy. And that 	goes back to the beginning . 

.'.' A lot of times we could go across a hill and 

maybe you ' d find Vc that had been dead three 

days; and, h--~ t those Skyspots . . • those 

night drops on it killed them because, h---, 

there wasn't a bullet from the infantry in 

it and it wasn't artillery shrapnel in it. 

You'd find a guy with his whole belly blowed 

open; I guess one of those .• . I guess they 

use to do those with 750 pounders, I don't 

know . We called them Skyspots. That's that 

radar controlled 

Riddlebarger: 	 MSQ SAC bombing . 

Miller: 	 Yes . That's right. Somebody way back in 

the back hollers, "Bombs away. " That always 

scared me a little hit . But, you know, we 

put them pretty close. 

R1ddlebarger: 	 Even a Skyspot? 

Yes . I don't know what I'm talking about;Hiller: 

I guess maybe three clicks aWay. That's 
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3000 meters. I don't know. Now there was 

I heard of some - ie didn'e happen to ~e 

but I heard of some - bad errors they had of 

tha t in Vietnam. You know, where they just .. . 

you know, humans are humans and somebody had 

miscalculated the coordinates or something 

wnere they had to hit on friendlies. I mesn 

that happens. H---, we kill a lot of our 

people with our own artillery but we don't 

intend to. War is h-- -. No, I didn't have 

any ... We had excellent support and the 

biggest innovation to me is thet continuous 

FAC up there. Because I can remember, h-- -, 

back when I W88 a lieutenant in Korea and, 

s---, I was a platoon leader then and a 

company commander and I never got into the 

details of how we got an air strike, you 

know. But, h---, I've been to school. I 

know you go through that chine all the way 

up the line and if it's approved, your 

COmmAnder in certain areas remains silent. 

In fact, I've been to air -ground school three 
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or four times but .. , And I imagine the 

• policy, the procedure hasn't really changed. 

But to take a short cut to go to that FAC 

simplifies my problem. In other words, he 

does the s taffing of it and I know it goes 

through brigade and all the way up to division 

depending upon what level you ar~. And I 

was a separate brigade most of the time, and 

we didn't go through division but I think 

really what he did was just open up his net 

and holler, "Anybody airborne around me any

where?" And probably some pilot would answer 

and say, ''Yeah, I'm over here . " But some

where in the line thay made a decision on 

priority of strike. If it was a routine 

mission and I had a heavy contact, r'd get 

it. But I guess really probably the Field 

Force level is where the blue suit man has 

made the decision to divert. I mean, h --.-, 

that's half the business. That diversion. 

Because there's somebody airborne somewhere 

just about all the t~e. And then you look 
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at your ma p and say I IIHow long will -it take 
• 

him to get here." If they say .. . Then the 

FAC would come back and say. "I can get you 

four jets in 12 minutes . Do you want it?" 

I says, "D_·· 'right. 1I You can't beat that, 

because scarting the gunship that ' s cut off 

and got to crank and then travel and get up 

there and p - - - around on where the h --- are 

you and pop smoke and all this business; 

why. you can't beat 12 minutes . But I w~s 

amazed at the ... Maybe I just saw it from 

a little broQder spectrum~ particularly this 

napalm, and this strafing; of how d-- 

accurate they arc. Boy. I never figured out 

yet how the h- -- a pilot lobs chat napalm 

with such accuracy. Looks like to me a lot 

of it is just old Kentucky r ifle shooting . 

Yes! Because we have jets ou~ here on one of 

our field problems that Major Lester up here 

supports, and they hit that d-- - thing nearly 

every time with napalm . They come in low 

level and cut it loose way ou~ here. I don't 

.. . 
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know how 

Is there 

. 

... How do 

a sight? 

. . 
I~--~ 

they figure that thing1 

Riddlebarger: It's & ..• Well, of course, the 105s and so 

forth have certain equipment in them to belp 

them but an F- I OO, which is mos t ly what you 

had over th@re. and A-IE . •• 

Miller : Yes . Yes , 

Riddlebarger: I'm going this fast and he's dropped a couple 

of them before and he knows where he's Bot 

t o punch i t. 

Miller: Yes, but he's going at such B terr ific speed: 

500, 600 , 700 miles an hour and, then because 

that's the Knight pushing a button there .. . 

But I use to really have a horror of napalm 

but, boy, you can bring that d - stuff in 

close. And if you've go t t hat para llel rail

road track and any infantry i s back, the 

deflection pert we called it, then if the 

pilot makes an error, let him make on the 

elongated axis this way . If he drops it too 
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soon, it still doesn't hurt· your infantry. 

If he drops it too late, it doesn't hurt 

it . But, boy, if he's coming just a little 

bit, like one or two degrees, and that thing 

jumps and fli es, it will Come right in on 

the troops . Now we never had it . But if 

you can get this, boy, that's optimum. 

Riddlebarger: 	 You'd say overall, it was pretty active 

delivery? 

Miller: 	 Oh, h--- , yes . That's what I'm saying . It 

just seems, comparing it to what I've seen) 

before, that d-- - 20 Mike Mike and the 

rockets Now 	 what the h - -- kind were 

those? Two point something or three point 

I don! t know what they were. 

Riddlebarger: 	 2.751 

Miller: 	 2.75. Well. that' s the same as on a gunship, 

isn't it? We used those a lot, napalm and 

20 Mika Mike. Now• 
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• 
Riddlebarger: A lot of people comment on the accuracy and 

• effectiveness of 20 Mike Mike. 

Miller: Oh G- -! You see, t here's no •.. It's not 

like a rtillery shrapnel flying everywhere, 

you know. If you can get him in there to 

dislodge the enemy • . . But you can bring that 

in real close. You can. And once again the 

secret is that you've got somebody up over 

it. And when you get upr.over it. And when 

you ge t up over it and look down, a lot of 

times you cao see all the way through that 

depdnds on what type a jungle you have . If 

it's not a triple canopy jungle, well, h - --, 

you can see all the way down to the ground. 

What you're hoping for is to see that 

little devil dislodge start running. 

And if he ever breaks and starts running, he's 

dead! 
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